
Sell Your Art Online
Have your artwork reach a wider audience of industry professionals, shoppers 

and art collectors. Sell your art without the hassle of sourcing reputable 
printers, framers, couriers or having to offer customer support. 

We coordinate everything for you, so you can keep the creativity flowing!





How It Works
Canvas   Print   Studio   lets   you   decide   the price  of your   artwork .  Our  online gallery  has no fees,   
commissions or   sign-up   costs.   We   offer  a discounted production   cost  to    artists and orders 
are printed on demand, so there are no upfront costs. The sale price is decided by the mar-

gin you add. Final price includes GST.

LICENSING FEE: Your work always belongs to you. No matter how many prints you 
sell, you keep ownership and control of your own artwork.



Product Information
Each canvas print is hand-stretched over a kiln-dried timber frame and 
coated with Aquathane-UV liquid laminate. This ensures our prints are 

fade-resistant, durable and easy to clean. We use premium grade canvas 
and genuine Canon inks to guarantee our prints are made to 

the highest standard. 

Canvas Prints available with or without a floating frame.

1.1: Stretched canvas print 1.2: Canvas print with floating frame



Floating Frames
Floating frames add value and long term protection for your canvas print.

A floating frame fits perfectly around the canvas with a 4mm gap. This style 
of frame is seen in galleries, modern interiors and contemporary homes. It is 

a sophisticated and practical way to frame artworks of all sizes, 
including very large prints. 

Floating frames are available in raw oak, black and white.

2.1: Side of floating frames 2.2: Face of floating frames



Preview of how artwork is displayed on the website



Building Your Profile 
We collaborate with you to build a stand out profile that represents a look 

and story that is unique to you. We believe that all listed artworks should have 
a signature style that will differentiate you from other artists. Our gallery is 
curated to maintain a high-standard of artwork and provide enough variety 
to appeal to a wide customer base. To get started we need a minimum of six 

artworks to be listed on your profile.



Print Sizes
Each artwork will be available to purchase in up to 4 sizes - S,  M, L,  XL .

Artworks must fit into one of the following ratios: 

(Pricing available by request) 

 Photo ratio: 2:1 
 (landscape or portrait) 

 Square: ratio: 1:1

S - 45 x 30 cm 
M - 75 x 50 cm
L - 96 x 64 cm
XL  - 135 x 90 cm

S  - 45 x 45cm
M  - 75 x 75 cm
L  - 96 x 96cm
XL  - 135 x 135cm



S  - 45 x 34 cm 
M - 75 x 56 cm
L - 96 x 72 cm
XL  - 135 x 102cm

Artboard ratio: 3:4 
(landscape or portrait)

Panoramic: ratio: 3:1

S - 96 x 32cm 
M - 135 x 45cm
L - 225 x 75cm





Print-Ready Files
To print we require high-quality digital files. If you are a painter or illustrator 
you will need to scan or photograph your work at a high-resolution. This is 
important to maintain our premium-standard and represent your art in the 

best light. For advice on capturing your artwork you can contact us or 
refer to our blog article.

Once the original files are received, we review and prepare images for print 
and to display on our website. If required, we can complete minor photo ad-

justments, basic retouching and image enlargements during this stage 
of the process. 



Marketing and Promotion 
Another bonus to joining our gallery is that we will promote and share your 

work to a wider audience via our website, online social media and other adver-
tising. By supplying us with additional content about yourself, we can share 

your work with our network and improve traffic to your profile page. 

A marketing folder will be allocated for you to upload any photos, videos or 
written content that you think will contribute to your promotion. This could be 
photos of your creative space, a behind-the-scenes interview or videos of you 

working on your art. Anything that represents you or that you would like to 
share with the community. 

Sales and Payment
You are notified when your artwork is purchased and funds are electronically 
transferred to you monthly. To find out more about Canvas Print Studio, visit 

our website FAQ’s or send us a message. We’d love to hear from you!





Apply Now
Sign up here

Find us on instagram

https://canvasprintstudio.com.au/artist-gallery-sign-up/
https://www.instagram.com/canvasprintstudio/



